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Message from the
President - Dana Williams
I am thrilled to be your new President of
Texas Women Fly Fishers and promise that what I lack
in fly fishing expertise I can make up in enthusiasm. I am
a breast cancer survivor and was introduced to fly fishing
a little over a year ago at a Casting for Recovery retreat
in Glen Rose, TX. In fact, I am so grateful to TWFF for
bringing me to fly fishing as my participation at CFR was
sponsored by our club. Since then, I managed to
squeeze several years’ worth of fly fishing in the past
year, and I am very excited about leading the club over
my 2 year term.
I want to thank Janet Baca and her supportive husband
Emery for her 4 years of tireless commitment to the club
as President. I know they will continue to be very active
in TWFF especially in sharing their fly fishing and fly tying expertise. Thank you also to outgoing Secretary
Diane Flowers and Trustee Merilyn Evans for their generous time and effort supporting TWFF as board members. Welcome and thank you for volunteering - new officers Adrienne Barnett (1st VP – Fundraising), Linda Leal
(Trustee), Sylvia Garcia (FFI Texas Council Liaison), and
Carol Olewin (Outing Coordinator).
My priorities this year are strengthening our budget, getting to know more of our members around the state,

GroupMe: Texas Women Fly Fisher’s
(cont’d pg. 2)
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March of the Sand Bass—March 22-24
When: March 22-24, 2019
Where: Cleburne, Texas, Arrowhead Camp and Retreat Center Arrowhead Camp and Retreat Center is located of FM 199 off Hwy 67. 5236 North FM 199, Cleburne, TX 76033.
https://arrowheadcamp.org/
Fishing: The Nolan, Paluxy, and Brazos Rivers
Outing Hostesses: Debbie Williams (doggonedebbie@yahoo.com/940-231-1281) and Kay Jackson (kayjacks@sbcglobal.net; 817-658-3004)
Contact Information: Carol Olewin, twffoutingcoordinator@yahoo.com
Mullet Mixer: Friday night March 22nd, 7 PM
Old-timers say that when the redbuds bloom, it marks the beginning of
the sand bass run. The sand bass run is when white bass leave area
lakes and swim upstream to spawn into tributary creeks. It’s sort of the
official mark of springtime fishing for anglers.
Our March outing is at Arrowhead Camp and Retreat Center in Cleburne which is nestled on the banks of the Brazos River where we can
fish for bass and sun fish. It’s about 30 minutes from the Nolan River,
one of the best places to hit the sand bass run. It’s also about 15 minutes from Glen Rose and the Paluxy River. As you can see, there is a
lot of water and rivers to fish!
Our crazy Texas weather makes it a little more difficult these days to
predict the sand bass run. Extra warm days in February can start the
migration early. Then as cold fronts hit and shuts it down only to start up
again at the next few warm and rainy days. Who knows? But we’re hoping to hit the sand bass run at this outing, but if not, there’s plenty of
good spring fishing to be done.

(cont’d pg. 3)

Message from the President (cont’d)

and expanding use of our GroupMe groupchats in order to increase opportunity for connections
amongst TWFF members locally in their own areas, outside of the 6-7 outings we will be hosting this
year.
We had a great Guadalupe River outing in January with many trout caught and fairly good but windy
weather. I look forward to seeing those of you who are attending Troutfest in February and especially at our next outing March 22-24 at Arrowhead Camp and Retreat in Cleburne. Looking forward
to some largemouth and white bass fishing there!
Our club can only continue to thrive with your help. We have a number of volunteer opportunities.
We are still in need of a TWFF Secretary (easy job taking minutes if you attend most of the outings),
we need two Outing Hosts for each of several outings later this year, and we need volunteers to staff
our booth spreading the word about TWFF at Troutfest February 23-24th. Please contact me
at info@twff.net or on GroupMe with any questions or ideas.
Tight lines, Dana
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March of the Sand Bass (Cont’d)
WEEKEND EVENTS
Rooms are in The Lodge, a small motel at the camp. Rooms include all linens and towel, and have one queen bed and two sets of bunk beds. Note: If
you don’t like sleeping on extra firm mattresses, bring a foam topper (queen
or twin). The TWFF headquarters for our evening events will be the Lower
Conference room in The Lodge. The Dining Hall is adjacent and open for
our use too.
Cost: Meals and Lodging
$128 per person (single occupancy if less than 40 attend), which includes two nights in The Lodge and three meals (two breakfasts: Sat. and
Sun., and Sat. dinner). Note: The $25 TWFF outing fee is included in this
price, no additional fee will be collected.
There are RV sites with full hook ups for $30/night and $10/meal, per person. No TWFF outing fee
will be charged. We will also offer an optional Boxed Lunch for Saturday for $10/meal so you can
eat at the River. Boxed lunches must be ordered one week prior (March 18).
To Register:
To reserve your spot, email twffoutingcoordinator@yahoo.com (Carol Olewin) and send PayPal payment to tightlines@twff.net. Put a note for “Cleburne Outing” so we know how to apply the payment.
$50 is required to hold your spot. You can also mail your check to Britta Hebert, 5334 Walnut Vista
Drive, San Antonio, TX 78247, but you still need to send an email to Carol to let her know you are
attending.
Reservations or cancellations must be made no later than Friday, March 15. Cancellations
received after this date will forfeit the deposit.
Friday: Our Mullet Mixer will begin at 7:00 p.m. So you have plenty of time to finish fishing.
We will cook hot dogs and hamburgers. Everyone is encouraged to bring chips, salad, or dessert for
a light dinner. TWFF will provide ice tea and water. This is a church camp, so NO alcohol is allowed
to be consumed on the property. If you want sodas, feel free to bring your own.
Lester Jackson (Kay’s husband) will be our speaker. He will talk about how to fish for sand bass, the
flies to use, and other tips about access and fishing the local rivers.
Saturday Fishing
We will have a group leaving very early in the morning for the Nolan—it’s best to be on the river at
sunrise to get your spot on the river to catch the sand bass. We will also provide access maps to the
Paluxy for those want to fish there.
Saturday Evening We will have dinner in the Dining Hall at 7:00 p.m. prepared by the chef at the
camp. The cost is included in the weekend fee. After dinner, we’ll have a short business meeting,
and some fly tying opportunities. So bring your vises and materials, if you have them. If not, this is a
great time to learn! TWFF has vises and materials you can borrow for the evening.
This is a great time to learn or hone your skills.
(cont’d pg. 4)
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March of the Sand Bass (Cont’d)
What to bring—Recommended Equipment
Wading is the way to fish the Nolan, Paluxy, and the part of the Brazos Rivers at the camp. If you
want to bring a kayak, you can launch at the camp and paddle up or downstream, but there is no
shuttle service. You will have to paddle back to the camp. Bring waders and boots because the
water temps will be too cool for wet wading. Be prepared for weather changes for springtime in
Texas!
ROD: 4 wt. to 6 wt. is best with floating line. Leaders and tippet to match rod and line weight.
FLIES:
Nolan River: Anything white or white/chartreuse works well including white clousers for sand bass.
Also, the Moreau Fly or anything that imitates white/silver minnows with lead or bead chain eyes or
jig heads as you need to get deep.
Paluxy and Brazos Rivers: We will be fishing for bass, bluegill, and a variety of sun fish. Anything
in olive, brown, or black work best including wooly buggers and Briminators. Bring poppers for early
morning and early evening fishing.

Guadalupe River Recap by Carol Olewin
Linda Love and Kathy Smart hired a guide
to take them fishing down the Guadalupe
River. Linda used the flies she tied to
catch several trout. Unfortunately she
used her Chili Pepper fly which caused
the fish to jump right out of her hands. :)

Linda Love

Kathy Smart

The Girdle Bug or Pat’s
Rubber Legs, tied by
Emery Baca. The
weighted head and lots
of legs is what got their
attention. Fishing deep
on the bottom waters.

(cont’d pg. 5)
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Guadalupe River Recap (cont’d)
Christine Murrell’s double hitter
Debbie Williams

Marilyn Young
Merlyn Evans
Carol Olewin

Lindy Wilks

Britta Hebert

Guadalupe River at 750 cfs

Juanita Escamilla

Guadalupe River at 350 cfs

Quote #1: Dana Williams
Guad Fishing Report #7 Christine Murrell and I enjoyed
slightly lower flows Friday at
GRTU site no. 5. After losing
my full nymph rig 15 minutes
after starting, I decided to try
out my new sinking (fast sink)
leader to try to get low. Put on
Pat's Rubber Leg's in brown
and caught 2 small rainbows
back to back right above the
weir/dam, both at the end of
the drift on the swing. No luck
in the afternoon but was thrilled
to finally land some fish and
also get some bites.
(cont’d pg. 6)
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Guadalupe River Recap (cont’d)

Jimbo Roberts, GRTU Vice President of Fisheries was quest speaker at Friday night Mullet
Mixer. He talked about nymph rigging and how
to fish the Guadalupe River.

Saturday night’s catered dinner of barbeque
from Cooper’s started off with a raffle. Britta,
Juanita and Carol hand out items at the Sattler
CRRC meeting room.
LaJan Barnes won the
beautiful hand made
quilt designed by
Linda Love! Both
sides are beautiful.
We raised $820 from
sold raffle tickets.
Thank you to all who
bought a ticket to support Project Healing
Waters (PHW). Thank
you from LaJan to
Dana for drawing the
winning ticket!

Outgoing President Janet Baca was presented with a gift
of appreciation from incoming President Dana Williams.
Janet served 4 years as President and her dedication to
fly fishing and to TWFF is greatly appreciated. Janet is
also a member of the Ft Worth Fly Fishers and serves as
a trustee on GRTU.
Dana has been fly fishing for a year and is hooked. Seldom does a weekend go by that she is not on the water.
Dana lives in Austin and has been instrumental in connecting Austin area TWFF members through a local
GroupMe.
Thank you Janet for a job well done. We really appreciate
your dedication to TWFF and the sport of fly fishing!
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DEADLINE FOR DIRECTORY MARCH 1
PLEASE, PLEASE REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP, if you have not already.
March 1st you will be dropped from the membership list, and you will not be receiving club information or newsletters until your membership is current. We want to have the most complete membership directory made from our membership list on March 1st. The directory will be a valuable resource for you to find fishing buddies in your area or to carpool to club events.
Thank you,
Julie Sieh, 2nd VP Membership
The TWFF directory will be regenerated to include new members following the end of the renewal period, which is March 1. Use your TWFF directory to locate fishing buddies in your
area! Renew NOW so that you will be in the directory!

Ladies of TWFF—Calling for Volunteers
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE GROUPME APP? ASK SOMEONE AT THE NEXT OUTING! WE
ARE LOOKING FOR GROUPME ADMINISTRATORS! IF INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT
DANA.
Troutfest http://www.grtu.org/troutfest/ is right around the corner, and we need volunteers to
work our booth the weekend of February 23-24th. Please sign up via the SignupGenius link below.
Another notice previously went out to sign up for volunteers for the Casting for Recovery booth
(CFR). This is separate from that request; this booth is the TWFF booth and is to publicize our club.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090b4fa9ac2ca4fb6-twff
Troutfest is being held at Lazy L&L Campground on the Guadalupe River in the New Braunfels area.
Come work a 2-hour shift and take advantage of the free casting classes and workshops or go fishing the rest of the day. We need volunteers especially for Sunday February 24.
Booth duties: Helping sell TWFF-tied flies to raise funds for Casting for Recovery (CFR) along with
TWFF hats to raise money for our club. Also, we will be signing up new members and promoting the
club. Our booth will be outdoors, dress accordingly!

TROUT STOCKINGS—CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR OTHER AREAS AND DATES
https://tpwd.texas.gov/fishboat/fish/management/stocking/trout_stocking.phtml?s=l
Austin area: Blue Hole Park Lake 1,250 on Feb. 7; Kingfisher Lake 1,792 trout multiple dates thru
March 8; Onion Creek-Upper Falls 1,500 on Feb. 9;
Dallas/Ft. Worth Area: Frisco Commons 3,500 on Feb. 10; River Park and Trinity Park (Clear Fork
Trinity R) 3,703 on Feb. 6 and 8; McKinney—Towne Lake 6,000 on Feb. 24
Glen Rose: Paluxy River (Dinosaur Valley State Park) 1,000 on March 2
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Approved 2019 TWFF Budget and our new President’s Bio!
DESCRIPTION

Board Approved

INCOME
Membership Fees
Sale of Merchandise
FFI Membership Pass Thru
Outing Fees (pass thru)
Events and Fundraising:

$
$
$
$

2,000.00
700.00
100.00
4,375.00

Auction/Raffle Proceeds (TWFF)
Donations / Amazon Smile
CFR Fund
Admin Fees - Credits
Total Income

$
$
$
$
$

800.00
125.00
1,500.00
9,600.00

EXPENSES
Administrative Expenses
Admin Fees:
FFI Club Dues
FFI Insurance
FFI Membership Pass Thru
Website Fees; Software Updates
Miscellaneous
Total Admin Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

300.00
350.00
450.00
100.00
200.00
100.00
1,500.00

Outing Expenses
Outing Expenses (pass thru)
Outing Meals (pass thru)
Member Education
Total Outing Expenses

$
$
$
$

1,750.00
2,450.00
2,000.00
6,200.00

Festival Expenses
Booth & Supplies Expenses
Total Festival Expenses

$
$

300.00
300.00

Member Services:
Conservation
$
CFR Donation
$
TWFF Merchandise clothing hats $

250.00
1,500.00
600.00

TWFF loaner equip

$

200.00

Total Member Expenses

$

2,550.00

Total Expenses

$

10,550.00

Net (Income-Expense)
Year End Balance

$
$

(950.00)
11,887.73

Dana Williams—TWFF President
I was brought up in
Austin and have
lived there this time
around since 2009
with my youngest
son Sam and author
husband Greg Buford. One of my joys
in life in addition to
fly fishing is traveling to watch my
daughter Nina, who
was adopted from
India, play college
softball. She is a
pitcher so I have been her catcher for practice at
home for many years. We also have a young
adult son named Cole who is out in the workforce. I have made a career out of public service
as a public administrator at the federal, state and
local levels and I lived in India, France, Cambodia, and Switzerland while I was a US diplomat
for 10 years. I also lived in Japan teaching English right after graduation from Texas A&M University, and I speak Japanese and French. I
started fly fishing just a year ago but I have
packed in a few years’ worth of fly fishing in this
past year. Three years after my breast cancer
diagnosis, I was very fortunate to be introduced
to the sport as a 2017 Casting for Recovery
(CFR) participant, sponsored by TWFF. I won a
TFO Lefty Kreh Professional Series II fly rod
combo as part of a drawing at the CFR retreat,
and I have been off and running with fly fishing
ever since. What I lack in expertise I make up for
in enthusiasm, and I love introducing the sport to
new anglers! My favorite places to fish are the
Guadalupe River for rainbow trout as well as the
Llano River near Junction, Brushy Creek in
Round Rock and the Lower Colorado in Austin
for warm water species. I joined TWFF to learn
more about fishing and have been thrilled to
make so many friends through the club, an enormous benefit I hadn’t even anticipated. My big
regret is that I did not know how to fish while I
traveled the world – what a great experience that
would have been seeing all the different waters
and types of fish!
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Dames of Fly Fishing By Julia Bell—Meredith McCord
Texas fly fishing boasts some fantastic talent and
experience, particularly among her female anglers.
One of those talented fly fishers is Houstonian
Meredith McCord. Meredith became an angler several decades ago, learning to fish at the time she
was learning to walk. Meredith is an accomplished
fly angler, a passion which started the summer after
her college graduation from Vanderbilt University.

Spending family vacations in Belize, combined with
the 1992 release of A River Runs Through It, Meredith, her sister, and a few friends moved to Jackson
Hole, Wyoming for the summer for the sole purpose
of learning to fly fish. “I was surprised that I thought
I could learn and master fly fishing in a summer.
Instead, fly fishing is a lifetime sport, like golf; there
is always room for improvement.” Having seen a
few fly fisherman in Belize catching Bonefish combined with the art-in-motion, cinematography, and
beauty of fly fishing shown in A River Runs Through
It, fly fishing captured Meredith’s attention. Interestingly, Rick McCord, Meredith’s dad and her biggest fan, began learning fly fishing simultaneously
but independently from Meredith. They used their Belize family vacations to hone their fly fishing
skills before taking their first and most memorable fly fishing trip to Alphonse Island, Seychelles in
2005. “Alphonse is the fly fishing mecca; there are so many different species and big fish available
to catch in significant numbers. I had fished for smaller Tarpon, but Alphonse’s Giant Trevally really
captured my attention.” After Alphonse, many different species began capturing Meredith’s attention,
but to catch those meant global traveling.
Catching Golden Dorado, Pirarucu, Peacock Bass, and other
global species, Meredith has traveled to 26 countries on five
continents. Meredith loves to travel. “I love seeing God’s universe and how creative and diverse His world is from the high
mountain streams to the white sand flats to local ponds to rivers in Canada. I love seeing it and the diverse people and cultures.” One destination on Meredith’s To-fish List is Tanzania.
Targeting Tiger Fish is just one reason to visit Tanzania. To
reach the giant Tiger Fish habitat, fly fishers are taken on a
safari where elephants, giraffes, lions, and other wild African
animals live. “You are getting to fish for an amazing fish species and then seeing wild, safari animals while targeting fish.”
When not traveling, Meredith targets her favorites—Redfish in the Texas Gulf Coast, “…because I’m
single and they make me feel loved,” and Largemouth Bass from ponds on the family farm.
To be continued in next TWFF newsletter issue!
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SAVE THE DATES

2019 TWFF Outings

2019 Other Events

January
18-20 New Braunfels on the Guadalupe, Carol
Olewin hostess.

February
16 Fly Fish Texas, TFFC, Athens
22-24 GRTU Troutfest Sattler, TX

March
22-24 - Cleburne, TX, Paluxy River. Arrowhead
Campground. Hostesses Debbie Williams and
Kay Jackson.

March
2 Basic Fly Fishing Certification—Coppell, TX, by
Dallas Fly Fishers
9 TRWD FlyFest, Ft. Worth, Trinity River
23-24 Texas Fly Fishing & Brew Festival (FFI)
28-30 Sowbug Roundup, Mountain Home, AR
30 Cabela’s Ladies Day Out—Waco

May
3-5 - Nueces River, Camp Wood, TX. Combined
with The Bud Priddy Event
June or July
TBD June- San Gabriel/Brushy Creek

April
5-6 Lake Athens Fly Fishing Festival

May
3-5 - Nueces River, 25th Annual World Champion
September
TBD Port Aransas, TX—Saltwater. Hostess Carol Bass on the Fly Fishing Tournament, Lake Fork
11 Basic Fly Fishing Class, Rosemeade Rec.
Olewin
Center, Carrolton
November
July
TBD Broken Bow, OK
23-27 FFI Fly Fishing Fair, Bozeman, MT
A $25 cost/person for all TWFF outings will be
collected from attendees during the Mullet Mixer.
Thank you.
Benefit TWFF with your Amazon Smile purchases. Instructions:
Voting Results — New TWFF Board
Results of your new TWFF Board members are
as follows:
President: Dana Williams
1st VP of Fundraising: Adrienne Barnett
2nd VP of Membership: Julie Sieh
Secretary: Open—Need Volunteer
Treasurer: Britta Hebert
Trustee 1: Debbie Williams
Trustee 2: Linda Leal
Trustee 3: Cathy Case
Outing Coordinator: Carol Olewin
FFI Texas Council Liaison: Sylvia Garcia

1. Sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop
or mobile phone browser.
2. From your desktop, go to Your Account from
the navigation at the top of any page, and then
select the option to Change your Charity. Or,
from your mobile browser, select Change your
Charity from the options at the bottom of the
page.
3. Select a new charitable organization to support—Texas Women Fly Fishers
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Contact Your TWFF Board/Representatives
Position
President
1st VP of Fundraising
2nd VP of Membership
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Trustees:

Newsletter Editor
E-Line Moderator
Webmaster:
FFi TX Council Liaison
Outings Coordinator

Name
Dana Williams
Adrienne Barnett
Julie Sieh
OPEN
Britta Hebert
Debbie Williams
Linda Leal
Cathy Case
LaJan Barnes
Amy Setter
Lori McElory
Sylvia Garcia
Carol Olewin

Email Address
info@twff.net
fundraising@twff.net
membership@twff.net
secretary@twff.net
treasure@twff.net
trustees@twff.net
trustees@twff.net
trustees@twff.net
newsletter@twff.net
pwinfo@twff.net
webmaster@twff.net
sgarcia2219@gmail.com
twffoutingcoordinator@yahoo.com

TWFF Members: If your personal information changes, please contact membership@twff.net
so that we can update your information and you won’t miss any emails regarding TWFF outings and events.
GET READY FOR SAND BASS FISHING—MARCH OUTING
The following information first appeared in the March 2003 issue of the TWFF newsletter. Presented in part
here, read the entire account under Fly Fishing Resources on our website TWFF.net. Go to the heading
“Putting It All Together” article #11: White Bass Fly Fishing Tips from Charile Cypert.

Every year in early spring, white bass, or sand bass as they are also known, leave the lakes and migrate upriver to find moving water in which to spawn. The exact timing of the annual white bass run
depends upon the water temperature, but generally in Central Texas the main run lasts from March
to mid-April. ... the bass were holding at about 10 to 12 feet. As air and water temperatures warm,
the bass move progressively into shallower areas of the lakes and then up the rivers and into their
tributaries. Often, the white bass are accompanied by stripers and hybrids, which can make for some
very exciting fishing... The fish usually move through the shallows during the night and stack up in
deep holes to rest and feed.
What Lines and Leaders?
Use a 6 wt sinking line for deeper holes, with #10–#12 hooks for white bass, but if stripers are present, you can go as big as #6–#4 hooks and 10-lb leader. For smaller fish, 4–5x tippet and small
flies in white and gray work best in very clear water; in muddy water use black or chartreuse. Use..
What Flies?
The Cypert minnow is a favorite among white bass fishermen...
Don’t be left hanging—go to TWFF.net! :)
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FLY BOX - SMP—Skip Morris Pan-fish by Julia Bell

An effective fly for targeting Sunfish & Rio
Grande Perch
By Julia Bell, txcffiladies@gmail.com
Materials
Hook: Dry Fly Standard—Daiichi 1170; Dai-Riki 300; Mustad
94840; Orvis 1876; Partridge L2A; Tiemco/TMC 5210 or 100
Thread: Orange flat waxed nylon
Rib: Fine gold oval tinsel
Body: Same flat waxed nylon used as thread
Eyes: Gold bead chain eyes size small or 3/32
Wing: Orange marabou over yellow marabou
Additionally: Head cement; UV resin or epoxy; tin snips for
cutting eyes

1. Attach the thread and tinsel about 1½ eye
lengths behind the hook eye. Wrap the nylon with
adjacent wraps and bind the tinsel down the hook
shank to the beginning of the bend/just past the
barb.

2. Wrap the nylon in adjacent wraps up to its starting point. To form the rib, wind the tinsel up the
body in 6 to 10 open, even spirals stopping at the
starting point. Secure tinsel with several wraps
and cut the tinsel.

3. Wrap the nylon forward to the eye, building a
good thread base. Ensure you leave a little
“valley” so the eyes don’t slip up and down the
hook shank.
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FLY BOX - (cont’d)
4. Tie in the bead chain eyes tightly on top of the hook
shank. After securing the eyes, I like to tie a half-hitch knot
for security. To protect the body and add longevity to the
fly, I apply a thin coat of UV cure resin all along the body
and set with a UV light for 10 seconds.
Tip: Cut the chain after you’ve tyed on the eyes; they’re
easier to hold and won’t go flying away from you.
5. After the resin has set, invert the hook. (For the sake of
clarity, what was the hook bottom will now be referred to as
the top.) Thoroughly wet a yellow marabou plume and bind
it in with three wraps just behind the bead chain eye. The
marabou tips should extend a gap’s width beyond the
hook’s bend. Ensure the plume is completely on top of the
hook shank.
6. Using the pinch method, bind in an orange marabou
plume on top of the yellow plume using the same technique
and maintaining the same length as the yellow plume tyein.
7. Angle cut the butts off of both plumes. Bind the marabou
wings to the hook shank by tying the nylon over the bead
chain eyes completely covering the trimmed ends of the
plumes.

8. Whip finish the nylon just behind the eyes and cut
the nylon. Liberally apply head cement all around the
head and bead chain eyes.
Note: This pattern can be tied in many different
color schemes, or one solid color. If tying in one
solid color, use one strand of Krystal Flash doubled between the layers of marabou. Crystal Flash
should be the same length as the marabou plumes.
Make the body the same color as the top/second
marabou plume.

